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2018 Conference Report
David Wood, Oxbow Country Club

The Board of Directors would like to thank
everyone that participated in the 2018 NCTGA
Conference and Tradeshow. All of our speakers
had great presentations, the vendors showed new
products to help us out at work, plus reconnecting
with colleagues is always time well spent.
Planning has already started for the 2019
conference. Next year’s show will be hosted at the
Holiday Inn, Fargo, February 26-28.
To accommodate our visitors from out of town, we
are going to start our Tuesday seminar at 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday will be a full day of seminars, annual
membership meeting and tradeshow. We will close
the conference on Thursday at noon after several
morning educational classes.
Our goal is to offer educational content to both
the sports turf and golf attendees. Tentatively we
have confirmation from Dr. John Ball, professor of
Forestry at South Dakota State University in
Brookings, SD.
Dr. Nick Christians and Dr. Adam Thoms,
professors of turfgrass management at Iowa State
University, Department of Horticulture in Ames, IA.

They will be here speaking on topdressing and
cultivation techniques. This seminar was presented
at both the GIS and STMA conferences.
Sam Bauer, assistant executive professor at the
University of Minnesota will update us on the
research that they are working on.
We are finalizing a few more additional speakers
and are excited to offer some of the best
educational opportunities in the region.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact me or any of the board members.
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Minot’s Historic Corbett Field Gets a Facelift
Shannon Paul, Minot Park District

Corbett Field is owned and operated by the Minot Park District. The ballpark was completed in
1937 and in its 81-year history the field has been
graced with big league players such as LeRoy
“Satchel” Paige, Hank Aaron, Joe Torre and
Roger Maris. November 2017 saw the completion of a new $1 million renovation from a natural
grass playing surface to artificial turf.
Improvements included salvaging some of the
existing turf to be used in other areas of the
Minot Park District. The grass in the new Okapi
Exhibit at the Roosevelt Park Zoo literally came
out of left field. A complete drainage system was
installed that is designed to handle 9 inches of
rainfall an hour. Brand new AstroTurf® was used
for the entire playing surface with agrilime covering the warning track.
Both an infield and outfield striping pattern were
used to give the field a more natural look as it
imitates the mowing pattern you with see with
live turf. The project was finished right as winter
hit and the field was not played on until April of
this year. As soon as the weather cooperated
it was off to the races with back to back baseball games. Corbett Field will see close to 150
games played in 2018 with numerous practices
thrown in. The advanced drainage system and

durable surface will allow teams to play and
practice without having the inconvenience of
postponing games due to difficult weather conditions, which is a major plus for seasons that
typically start in March.
The new surface still needs routine grooming
and cleaning but requires much less maintenance than the previous natural grass. Corbett
Field is home to multiple teams - two Legion
baseball squads, two local high school teams
and Minot State University. It will also become
the home for the Souris Valley Sabre Dogs of the
collegiate wood bat Expedition League.
For more thanthree decades we have had the
same ground keeper at Corbett Field. Mike
Littler started with the Minot Park District in the
1980’s and will be here to usher in a new era for
baseball to be played on artificial turf.
Throughout the years, Corbett Field has been a
beautiful, timeless ballpark and will continue to
provide lasting memories for years to come.
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President’s Message

Victor Heitkamp, Fargo Park District
Spring Greetings! I hope this message finds
you all well and you have been able to make
the quick leap from winter to spring. For many
of us it definitely was the winter that didn’t
want to end, leaving me to wonder if we would
ever get to open our facilities. Like the saying
goes, if you don’t like the weather in the upper
Midwest (Minnesota/North Dakota) give it a
day, it’ll change! Man has it changed. I find
myself scrambling to stay caught up and
ahead of the game. If you find yourself in the
same predicament my thoughts are with you,
the struggles are real!
Our 2018 conference and trade show was
held this past February/March at the Holiday
Inn in Fargo. We had another great lineup of
speakers and we hope you took away some
valuable information that will help you in your
jobs. We also hope you were able to spend a
little time on the tradeshow floor visiting with
our vendors. We continue to receive great
support from them and on behalf of the board
of directors I would like to say thank you!
Thank you all for making the NCTGA so great!
We continue to work hard and bring you the
best educational opportunities relevant to the
industry. I feel our conference and trade show
continue to be an important part of our success
and growth. It is a tool we can use to connect
with our peers while learning what’s what in the
world of turf. I encourage you to please contact
a board member if you have any thoughts,
concerns or ideas that might make what we are
doing better.
For those who may not know, the board of
directors and Rene Smith chose to part ways
in March. On behalf of the board I would like
to thank Rene for all she has done for the

association, and we wish her nothing but the
best! We are currently seeking someone to fill
the role of Executive Director and I have put
together a search committee to find the right
person to fit the role. We have been visiting
with potential candidates, but have not hired
anyone yet. In the meantime I want to reassure
you that the board has been working extremely
hard to make sure the needs of the association
are being taken care of and you are all in good
hands.
Mark Your Calendar
We are excited to announce
that the 2018 Education
and Scholarship
Tournament will be held
on September 10, at
Bully Pulpit in Medora,
ND. Kyle Fick, golf course
superintendant, will host. We have timed this
year’s event with the North Dakota Recreation
& Park Association (NDRPA) annual conference
in Dickinson, September 11-13. We are still
working out the details, but we are working to
make this a truly memorable event. We hope
you will take the time and invest in this great
opportunity.
In closing, I would like to thank you for the
opportunity to serve another term on this
board. It is my honor and privilege to serve with
these great people, and I am grateful to serve
as president of the association again this year.
It is very exciting to see the direction this board
wants to go and to be a part of it is incredible.
Have a Great Summer everyone! Don’t forget
to take a little time for you and enjoy the many
great things this summer has to offer you!
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NCTGA Member Profile

Aaron Motl, Grand Forks Park District
Name: Aaron Motl
Employer: Grand Forks Park District
Job Title: Superintendent
Education: University of Minnesota, Crookston. Bachelor of
Science in Golf and Turf Management. Bachelor of Science
in Horticulture.

https://outlook.live.com/mail/AQMkADAwATIwMT

Years of service in your position: I’ve been at Lincoln Golf
Course since May 2006. I was the Assistant Superintendent
until 2016, then I was promoted to Superintendent in 2017.
Years as an NCTGA Member: I’ve been a member of the
NCTGA since 2006. I was on the BOD for 9 years with 3 of
those years as President.
Favorite part of the turf industry? My favorite part of the
turf industry is trying to maximize the potential out of not
only the turf grass, but also the staff and myself to create the
best product possible to create a fun, enjoyable, and most
importantly a sustainable golf course.
Favorite Tool in the Shop? Chainsaw. As much as I dislike
damage to trees from storms, there is something about a
little chainsaw time that I really enjoy.
Favorite Job to perform on the course? It’s a toss up
between walk mowing greens (which we do on our youth
greens) and the sidewinder. I like the workout of walk
mowing greens, but I like the stripping patterns that I can do
with the rotary sidewinder.

https://outlook.live.com/mail/AQMkADAwATIwMTAwAC0wMTUzL...

Any on course projects or big events for the year?
We are putting in a couple of flower beds, cleaning up after
over 100 trees were removed this winter by the forestry crew,
planting more trees, and we’re putting in another gravel cart
part, this path will be on hole #5.
Favorite Hobby: Ice fishing.

1 of 1

5
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Annual Fall Golf Scramble
Kyle Fick, Bully Pulpit Golf Course

Hello everyone, and welcome to spring! It has
been a long and arduous muddy mess, and
like most of you, our golfing season has just
gotten underway as you are reading this.
We are busy playing catch up to get into the full
swing of things, but I wouldn’t have it any other
way. First and foremost, I want to thank the
NCTGA for selecting Bully Pulpit Golf Course
for this year’s Annual Scholarship Golf Outing,
which will be held on Monday, September 10.
We are honored that we are able to host you
turf managers and vendors that are our peers
in the NCTGA. If you haven’t been out to the
far western edge of North Dakota, I encourage
you to do so. We at the NCTGA are hoping to
add a few non-golf related hours that are set
aside the morning of the 10th for our vendors
to showcase some demo equipment, and allow
our membership to kick the tires and try out
something that they may be looking at for their
property.
As usual, the format will be a two man
scramble that will tee off at high noon (MST)
and will take you on a tour of the Little Missouri
River, Davis Creek and the scenic Badlands of
Western ND.

Course Overview:
Bully Pulpit is a nationally acclaimed 18 hole,
par 72 daily fee golf course designed by
Dr. Michael Hurdzan. We are located on the
I-94 corridor in the Scenic Badlands of North
Dakota along the Little Missouri River, just 3
miles south of historic Medora. The golf course
measures 7,166 yards from the championship
tees, but has 4 other sets to choose from.
Greens are grassed with Seaside II creeping
bentgrass, and the tees, fairways, and roughs
are mixture of Kentucky Blues and Fine
Fescues.
As a note, our event is the day before the
start of the ND Parks and Rec Conference
in Dickinson, which will be held September
11 - 12. So, take an extra day to do a little
networking with your peers and supporting
your vendors. Thanks again, and I look forward
to seeing a lot of familiar faces to help welcome
in the fall golf season come September!

From butte-top tee boxes
to a green among a sea
of Badlands, this is one
golfing adventure you're
not soon to forget.

Photo taken by Grace Schuler
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2018 NCTGA & NDGA Scholarship Recipients
The North Central Turf Grass Association and
the North Dakota Golf Association are proud to
present scholarships to the following students
at the 2018 NCTGA Annual Conference and
Trade Show.
Your participation in the annual Education and
Scholarship Tournament fundraiser is vital in
providing scholarships to students in local turf
programs, which strengthens our organization
and the industry as a whole.
Leah Withrow attends
North Dakota State
University and has
been awarded the 2018
North Central Turfgrass
Association Scholarship.
Leah is a Senior at
NDSU majoring in Sports
& Urban Turfgrass
Management with an
emphasis on athletic
field management. In addition to that, she is
pursuing minors in Horticulture, Crop & Weed
Science, and Business Administration.
Leah has completed internships
with both Triple A and Major League
Baseball teams, including the
Milwaukee Brewers. During her
time at NDSU, Leah has served as
the Turf Club President, along with
membership in other organizations.
With her strong work ethic and
impressive resume, Leah is a repeat
recipient of the NCTGA Scholarship
from both 2016 and 2017.

Chad Blank attends
North Dakota State
University. He has been
awarded the 2018 North
Dakota Golf Association
Scholarship. Growing
up on Alexandria’s Lake
Miltona Golf Club, a
course his family owns
and operates. Chad
learned to love the golf
industry at an incredibly young age.
After developing an interest for turfgrass
throughout his childhood, his passion
eventually led him to pursue a degree in
Horticulture & Sports and Urban Turfgrass
Management from North Dakota State
University.
Now in his second year of studies, he will
be interning on Long Island this upcoming
summer at the Maidstone Club. In his spare
time, Chad enjoys spending time with family,
reading, traveling and being outdoors.

Superior Tech Products
Leading Edge Turfgrass Solutions
Golf Courses | Sport Fields | Parks

Nick 605-391-2435 605
Steve 320-760-0215

www.stproots.com

smooth
healthy
consistent

greens

* Liquid & Granular Fertilizers
* Organic Fertilizers
* Post Patent Pesticides
* Aerification Tines & Bedknifes
* Natural & Artificial Turf
grooming equipment.

Turfline

POGO
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Spring Weather Update
The winter weather and temperatures in the
upper Midwest seemed to drag on longer
than normal this year. The cold temperatures
delayed turf managers throughout the area,
and the phrase “I don’t remember a spring
ever being this cold!” could be heard in
maintenance shops all around the Dakotas
and Minnesota. How cold was it actually?
The graphic, supplied by the National
Weather Service in Bismarck, North Dakota,
gives us a snapshot of the historically low
temperatures.

The industry’s first and
only fairway mower
with a true hybrid drive
system.
MTI Distributing

4830 Azelia Ave. N Brooklyn Center, MN 55429
Toll Free 1(800)362-3665
Direct Line (763)592-5600
www.mtidistributing.com

REELMASTER 5010-H
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2018

MINNESOTA GOLF
CALENDAR
Playing in or
following
Minnesota
Championships?
Your First Stop is
MNGOLF.ORG
Tournament Entries
Live Scoring
News, Photos and
Videos
And Much More!
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This article is reprinted from the March 2018, Volume 56, No. 6 of the USGA Green
Section Record. Copyright United States Golf Association. All rights reserved.
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2018 North Dakota
Golf Association Tournament Schedule

+ൾඋൿඈඋඍ1ඈඋൻඒ*ඈඅൿ&ඈඎඋඌൾ$උർඁංඍൾർඍඌ
Phone: 952.361.0644 Fax: 952.361.0645
e-mail: knorby@herfortnorbygolf.com web: www.HerfortNorby.com
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NCTGA Board of Directors
Victor Heitkamp
President
Fargo Park District
701 Main Avenue
Fargo, ND 58103

David Wood
Director
Oxbow Country Club
40 Clubhouse Drive
Oxbow, ND 58047

Alex Orr
Director
Grand Forks Park District
1060 47th Avenue South
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Gordy Flesberg
Vice President
Tessman Company
610 39th Street North
Fargo, ND 58103

Melissa Grafenaur
Director
Grand Forks Park District
1060 47th Avenue South
Grand Forks, ND 58201

Cammi Campbell
Director
Minot Park District
PO Box 538
Minot, ND 58701

Kevin Gruber
Secretary/Treasurer
Little Crow Country Club
15980 Highway 23 Northeast
Spicer, MN 56288

Garrett Schultz
Director
Prairie West Golf Course
2709 Longspur Trail
Mandan, ND 58544

Kyle Fick
Director
Bully Pulpit Golf Course
3771 Bible Camp Road
Medora, ND 58645

